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T hese programmes have been spe-
cially designed for groups, com-
bining highlights from our Hall-

Wattens Region, in the very heart of the 
Tyrol. Enjoying a location that is, both 
from a transportation and a geographi-
cal perspective, quite ideal, the region 
allows for many different programme 
combinations, as well as being perfect-
ly suited for the occasional overnight 
stop-off. In addition, there is an area for 

bus parking in the center of Hall in Ti-
rol, only a 2-minute walk from the Old 
Town, which all groups are welcome to 
use free of charge. Each programme can 
be “tweaked” however you prefer, and 
can of course also be booked in other 
accommodation categories. On request, 
we would also be more than happy to 
offer you packages that are completely 
custom-tailored. We look forward to re-
ceiving your enquiry!

More Information:
Department for groups: 
Your contact  
Mrs. Anne Welling 
Hall-Wattens Tourist Board  
A-6060 Hall in Tirol  
T: +43(0)5223/45544-0 
F: +43(0)5223/45544-20 
incoming@hall-wattens.at  
www.hall-wattens.at/en

DEAR GROUP PARTNERS!
We are delighted to present you our programme suggestions.

CRYSTAL-HIGHLIGHTS IN  
THE HEART OF TYROL
POSSIBLE YEAR-ROUND

Discover the Crystal-Highlights from the 
Hall-Wattens region in the heart of Tyrol 
during a fascinating guided tour of the his-
toric town of Hall in Tirol, as well as during 
a visit to world-famous Swarovski Crytal 
Worlds. Find out more about the salt crystal 
from Hall, as well as the rich history of the 
biggest old town in western Austria and let 
yourself be enchanted by the sparkling Swa-
rovski Crystal Worlds where a world of ama-
zement and fascination awaits you. Also on 
the program the emblem of Hall: Hall Mint 
with its Coin Tower, where, as a memento of 
your visit to this cradle of the Taler, you can 
even mint your very own coin. 

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	•   1 night with halfboard at an inn,  

3* or 4* hotel in the region
	•  1 lunch at a traditional restaurant in the 

region
	•  Admission to Swarovski Crystal Worlds 

in Wattens
	•  Guided tour to the most beautiful spots 

in Hall in Tirol
	•  Admission to Hall Mint with its Coin 

Tower and opportunity to mint your 
own souvenir coin

from EUR 110.00 per person (double 
 occupancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens 
Region (surcharge for single occupancy: 
Euro 6 to 10)
from EUR 120.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 3* hotel in the Hall-Wattens 

Region (surcharge for single occupancy:  
Euro 10 to 18)
from EUR 130.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 4* hotel in the Hall-Wattens  
Region (surcharge for single occupancy: 
Euro 10 to 20)

OPTIONAL ALTERNATIVES
	• Nature Watch-Tour from  

Euro 120.00 (flat group rate)
	• Zirbenweg (alpine path trough  

the highest botanical garden and Swiss-
pine forest in the Alps, incl. roundtrip 
lift ride) from EUR 22.50 per person

	• In May and June: Hike to the  
bloom of the Alpine rose along  
the pine path scenic hike on request

	• Schnapps tasting in one of our traditio-
nal destillery from Euro 16.00 per person



EXPERIENCE TYROL’S FOLK 
CUSTOMS AND FESTIVALS

REFLECTION, CONTEMPLATION  
AND MOMENTS OF PEACE

REFLECTION, CONTEMPLATION 
AND MOMENTS OF PEACE
POSSIBLE YEAR-ROUND

MEMORABLE THREE-DAY  
JOURNEY – EXPERIENCE TYROL’S  
FOLK CUSTOMS AND FESTIVALS
MARCH – SEPTEMBER 2021/2022

Journey to Tyrol’s most important Marian 
pilgrimage destination & the St. James’ Way. 
Within the framework of a guided theme 
tour, “Pilgrimage – then and now”, visitors 
are able to discover the most important 
sights, churches and abbeys of Hall in Tirol, 
as well as the incredibly significant pilgri-
mage destination of Absam. Since the Vir-
gin Mary appeared to Rosina Bucher there 
in 1797, it has drawn pilgrims from near and 
far. During a visit to the famous pilgrimage 
church – Absam basilica, the spiritual center 
of the most famous Marian pilgrimage site 
in Tyrol – guests gain fascinating insights 
into the region’s pilgrimage traditions. As 
they take a guided walk along the Path of 
Reflection in Gnadenwald, visitors are able 
to experience the pristine countryside bet-
ween Walderkapelle chapel and St. Martin’s 

Abbey. This pleasant walking tour draws our 
attention to the otherwise unremarkable 
and matter-of-course, all the while oriented 
towards the Beatitudes of Jesus Christ. It all-
ows us to forget the daily routine, giving us 
peace and strength, moments to collect our 
thoughts and discover our true selves.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	•  1 night with half-board at an inn,  

3* or 4* hotel in the region
	•  1 Pilgrim’s Lunch
	•  Theme Tour: “Pilgrimage in the Hall-

Wattens Region – then and now” with a 
focus on Absam and Hall

	•  Guided tour of Absam pilgrimage basili-
ca followed by a worship service *

	•  Admission and guided tour of the mu-
seum in Absam

	•  Guided hike along the Path of Reflection 
and St. James’ Way in Gnadenwald

from EUR 75.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens Region 
(surcharge for single occupancy: Euro 6 to 10) 
from EUR 80.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 3* hotel in the Hall-Wattens  
Region (surcharge for single occupancy: 
Euro 10 to 18) 
from EUR 90.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 4* hotel in the Hall-Wattens  
Region (surcharge for single occupancy: 
Euro 10 to 20)

*After the tour of the pilgrimage basilica, should the 
group travel with an accompanying pastor, the pastor 
could hold a worship service in the basilica if desired, 
or the group can participate in a regularly scheduled 
church service there.

Whether you prefer to enjoy a memorable 
medieval dinner feast or a gourmet menu 
featuring suckling pig, to celebrate the har-
vest from “Tyrol’s Biggest Vegetable Garden” 
during the Radish Festival, or to sample Aus-
trian wines during Wine Autumn, you can 
look forward to numerous one-of-a-kind 
experiences during this very special jour-
ney. A traditional lunch as part of the event, 
a romantic hike by torchlight, followed by a 
refreshment stop with schnapps-tasting at 
the “Tuxerbauer” in Tulfes where great in-
sights are given into the farming life of Tyrol, 
along with a guided tour to some of the most 
beautiful places in the historic town of Hall, 
add perfect finishing touches to this outstan-
ding offer.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	• 2 nights with breakfast at an inn, 3* or 

4* hotel in the region
	• 1 memorable dinner in Hall (e.g. 

medieval banquet or traditional „Tiroler 
Abend“ by live musical entertainment)

	• Guided tour to the most beautiful spots 
in Hall in Tirol

	• Visit to the event in question, including a 
traditional lunch there

from Euro 140.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy: Euro 
12 to 20)
from Euro 160.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at a 3* hotel in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy: Euro 
20 to 36) 
from Euro 170.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at a 4* hotel in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy: Euro 
20 to 40)

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:
For each of the following event highlights, 
we would be more than happy to custom-
tailor your individual Experience-journey: 

	• 26th to 27th of March 2021:
Easter Market in Hall

	• 24th of April 2021:
Radish Festival in Hall

	• 20th to 21st of August 2021:
Wine Festival

	• 11th of September 2021:
Organic Hill-Farming Festival 
in Hall

WE ALSO RECOMMEND 
THESE ALTERNATIVE
GUIDED THEME TOURS:
MONEY RULES THE WORLD
Salt, silver and the world’s first Taler

PHYSICIANS, BATHERS &  
APOTHECARIES
Healthcare through the centuries

CULTURE IS OUR NATURE
Arts and crafts in Tyrol

Maximum number:  
50 persons per group
Flat rate up to 35 person: 
EUR 120.00
Tourguide system for more than  
35 persons at a flat rate of EUR 20.00



ROMANTIC WINTER MAGIC 
& FASCHING FESTIVITIES

MAGIC OF ADVENT
REGION HALL-WATTENS

MAGIC OF ADVENT
26TH NOVEMBER TO 24TH DECEMBER 2021
25TH NOVEMBER TO 24TH DECEMBER 2022

The medieval town of Hall in Tirol cuts 
an especially resplendent figure during the 
Advent season. Over a mug of hot spiced 
wine enjoyed at the festive Advent market, 
you quickly leave the grey daily routine far 
behind, immersing yourself in the joyous 
anticipation that accompanies the most be-
autiful time of the year.  Visitors are capti-
vated by the traditional craftsmanship and 
culinary delicacies of the locals who run 
the stands, whilst in the evening traditio-
nal choirs and wind ensembles transport 
visitors into a reflective Christmas frame 
of mind. Discover the festively illuminated 
Old Town of Hall during a guided city tour, 
all the while picking up captivating insights 

into the tyrolean Christmas traditions. A 
visit to Hall Mint, the town’s emblem, and 
the Swarovski Kristallwelten in Wattens, 
add the perfect finishing touches to this 
pre-Christmas programme.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	• 1 night with half-board at an inn,  

3* or 4* hotel in the region
	• 1 lunch in Hall in Tirol
	• Guided Christmas Tour of Hall in Tirol
	• Visit to the Hall Advent Market, in-

cluding a cup of hot spiced wine in an 
original Advent mug – a great souvenir 
of Hall to take home with you

	• Admission to Hall Mint with its Coin 

Tower and opportunity to mint your 
own souvenir coin

	• Entrance to world-famous Swarovski 
Crystal Worlds

from EUR 100.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens Region 
(surcharge for single occupancy Euro 6 to 10)
from EUR 110.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at a 3* Hotel in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy Euro 
10 to 18)
from EUR 120.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at a 4* Hotel in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy Euro 
10 to 20)

ROMANTIC  
WINTER MAGIC
27ST NOVEMBER 2021 TO 31ST MARCH 2022
26TH NOVEMBER 2022 TO 31ST MARCH 2023

FASCHING FESTIVITIES
GREAT CARNAVAL PARADE
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021 IN ABSAM AND WATTENS

The guests can choose whether they explore 
the magical winter countryside of Tyrol out 
on a guided snowshoe or torchlight hike, or 
discover the rich variety of flora and fauna as 
part of the extraordinary Nature Watch-Tour. 
As they sit down afterwards for a leisurely ref-
reshment break, mind and body will be re-
juvenated with an array of regional products 
and a warming beverage. A fun-filled sled-
ding expedition, including the opportunity 
to try out a traditional “Klumper” (a kind of 
single-runner toboggan), is every bit as ex-
citing for guests as a fascinating guided tour 
of Hall in Tirol and a visit to Hall Mint, the 
town emblem where guests can mint their 
very own coin or the ascent and descent on 
the Glungezer mountain.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	• 1 night with half-board at an inn, 3* or 

4* hotel in the region
	• On one evening live musical entertain-

ment in line with the half-board at the 
hotel

	• 1 lunch at a traditional restaurant in the 
region

	•  Choice of either a snowshoe or torch-
light hike or a Nature-Watch Tour 
followed by a traditional refreshment 
break and a hot drink

	• Guided tour of Hall in Tirol 
	• Admission to Hall Mint with its Coin 

Tower and opportunity to mint your 
own souvenir coin

	• Sledding or Klumper excursion

from Euro 105.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens Re-
gion (surcharge for single occupancy Euro 6  
to 10)
from Euro 115.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 3* Hotel in the Hall-Wattens 
Region (surcharge for single occupancy  
Euro 10 to 18)
from Euro 120.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 4* Hotel in the Hall-Wattens 
Region (surcharge for single occupancy  
Euro 10 to 20)

During Fasching the witches sweep away the 
vestiges of winter, the Spiegeltuxer dance to 
herald the advent of springtime and tradi-
tional taps on the shoulder are said to pro-
mote fertility. The various figures in their 
colorful costumes represent the four seasons 
and look back on a centuries-old tradition. 
The impressive annual spectacles of the 
“Matschgerer” and “Muller” parades, which 
highlight a number of old traditions, are an 
impressive sight for visitors and locals alike. 
During a guided tour of historic town Hall 
in Tirol, as well as the visit of the Hall Mint, 
visitors are furthermore able to discover 
some of the region’s most important sights.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
	• 1 night with breakfast at an inn, 3* or 4* 

hotel in the region
	• 1 lunch in Hall in Tirol
	• 1 dinner with live music
	• Visit to the traditional “Muller” and 

“Matschgerer” Parade
	• Guided tour of Hall in Tirol

	• Admission to Hall Mint with its Coin 
Tower and opportunity to mint your 
own souvenir coin

from Euro 110.00 per person (double occu-
pancy) at an inn in the Hall-Wattens Region 
(surcharge for single occupancy Euro 6 to 10)
from Euro 115.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 3* hotel in the Hall-Wattens  
Region (surcharge for single occupancy 
Euro 10 to 18)
from Euro 120.00 per person (double oc-
cupancy) at a 4* hotel in the Hall-Wattens  
Region (surcharge for single occupancy 
Euro 10 to 20)

Prices are calculated based on 40 par-
ticipants. The exact price and availabi-
lity can only be guaranteed at the time 
the reservation is made. Prices do not 
include drinks, insurance, transporta-
tion or guide services, though they 
do include all other listed features. 
Cancelation penalties generally come 
into play within 30 days of the sche-
duled arrival date. With regards to free 
slots, most establishments grant one 
free stay for every 20 paying guests. 
However, this may vary from hotel to 
hotel and group to group. Therefore 
precise cancellation charges and the 
number of free slots should always 
be checked again at the moment of 
reservation.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Attached for your information, a map showing directions: The parking area in Hall for tour buses, just a two-minute walk from the 
historic section of Hall, is available free of charge to tour groups.

Contact & Information: Department for groups, Hall-Wattens Regional Tourist Office
Hall in Tirol Information Office, T: +43(0)5223/45544-0, F: +43(0)5223/45544-20, incoming@hall-wattens.at, www.hall-wattens.at/en

All information is subject to change. Not liable for errors or misprints. We are always available to assist should you have any further questions or you need 
additional information.

FREE OF CHARGE 
Bus parking lot Hall in Tirol

HALL-WATTENS REGIONAL TOURIST OFFICE, Unterer Stadtplatz 19, 6060 Hall in Tirol, Austria
T: +43(0)5223/45544-23, F: +43(0)5223/45544-20, info@hall-wattens.at, www.hall-wattens.at/en


